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that an item’s 008 field accurately indicates the date of an item’s public

availability.

. [have reviewed Exhibit 1013, HTML: The Complete Reference by Thomas

A. Powell.

. Attached hereto as Appendix POWELLO1isatrue and correct copy ofthe

MARCrecord for HTML: The Complete Reference as held by the Penn State

University library. I secured this record myself from the library’s public

catalog. The MARCrecord contained within Appendix POWELLO1

accurately describes the title, author, publisher, and ISBN number ofHTML:

The Complete Reference.

. Attached hereto as Appendix POWELLO2isatrue and correct copy of

HTML: The Complete Reference as held by the Penn State University

library. I secured these scans myself from the library’s collection. In

comparing Exhibit 1013 to Appendix POWELLO2,it is my determination

that Exhibit 1013 is a true and correct copy ofHTML: The Complete

Reference by Thomas A. Powell.

. The 008 field of the MARCrecord in Appendix POWELLO1 indicates the

date of record creation. The 008 field ofAppendix POWELLO1 indicates
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Penn State University library first acquired this book as ofMay 21, 1998.

The hand-written note present on page 8 of Appendix POWELLO02indicates

a librarian had the book in-hand as of September 17, 1998. Considering this

information,it is my determination that HTML: The Complete Reference

was madeavailable to the public shortly after its initial acquisition in May

1998 and certainly no later than September 17, 1998.

10.I have been retained on behalf of the Petitioner to provide assistance in the

above-illustrated matter in establishing the authenticity and public

availability of the documents discussedin this declaration. I am being

compensated for my services in this matter at the rate of $100.00 per hour

plus reasonable expenses. My statements are objective, and my

compensation does not depend on the outcome ofthis matter.

11.I declare under penalty ofperjury that the foregoing is true and correct.I

hereby declare that all statements made herein of my own knowledge are

true and that all statements made on information andbelief are believed to

be true; and further that these statements were made the knowledgethat

willful false statements and the like so madeare punishable by fine or

imprisonment, or both, under Section 1001 of Title 18 of the United States

Code.
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Dated: 4/28/2022 

June Ann Munford
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June A. Munford 
Curriculum Vitae 
 
Education 
 
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee - MS, Library & Information Science, 2009 
Milwaukee, WI 
 

Ɣ�&RXUVHZRUN�LQFOXGHG�FDWDORJLQJ��PHWDGDWD��GDWD�DQDO\VLV��OLEUDU\�V\VWHPV� 
PDQDJHPHQW�VWUDWHJLHV�DQG�collection development. 
Ɣ�6SHFLDOL]HG�LQ�OLEUDU\�DGYRFDF\��FDWDORJLQJ and public administration. 

 
Grand Valley State University - %$��(QJOLVK�/DQJXDJH�	�/LWHUDWXUH������ 
Allendale, MI 

 
Ɣ�&RXUVHZRUN�LQFOXGHG�OLQJXLVWLFV��GRFXPHQWDWLRQ�DQG�OLWHUDU\�DQDO\VLV� 
Ɣ�0LQRU�LQ�SROLWLFDO�VFLHQFH�ZLWK�D�IRFXV�LQ�ORFDO-level economics and 
JRYHUQPHQW� 

 
 
Professional Experience 
 
5HVHDUFKHU���([SHUW�:LWQHVV��2FWREHU������– present 
Freelance Ɣ 3LWWVEXUJK��3HQQV\OYDQLD 	�*UDQG�5DSLGV��0LFKLJDQ 
 

Ɣ�0DWHULDO�DXWKHQWLFDWLRQ�DQG�public accessibility determination. 
Declarations RI�DXWKHQWLFLW\�DQG�RU�SXEOLF�DFFHVVLELOLW\�SURYLGHG�XSRQ�
UHVHDUFK completion. ([SHULHQFHG�ZLWK�DSSHDOV�DQG�GHSRVLWLRQ�SURFHVV. 
 
Ɣ�5HVHDUFK�SURYLGHG�RQ�WRSLFV�RI�SXEOLF�OLEUDU\�RSHUDWLRQV��PDWHULDO 
publicatiRQ�KLVWRU\��GLJLWDO�GDWDEDVH�VHUYLFHV�DQG�OHJDF\�ZHE�UHVRXUFHV� 
 
Ɣ�3DVW�FOLHQWV�LQFOXGH�$OVWRQ�	�%LUG��$UQROG & 3RUWHU��%DNHU�%RWWV��)LVK�	�
5LFKDUGVRQ��(ULVH�,3��,UHOO�	�0DQHOOD��2
0HOYHQ\�	�0\HUV��3HUNLQV-Coie, 
3LOOVEXU\�:LQWKURS�6KDZ�3LWWPDQ�DQG�6OD\GHQ�Grubert Beard. 
 

/LEUDU\�'LUHFWRU��)HEUXDU\������- 0DUFK����� 
'RZDJLDF�'LVWULFW�/LEUDU\ Ɣ 'RZDJLDF��0LFKLJDQ 
 

Ɣ�([HFXWLYH�DGPLQLVWUDWRU�RI�WKH�'RZDJLDF�'LVWULFW�/LEUDU\��/RFDWHG�LQ 
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6RXWKZHVW�0LFKLJDQ��WKLV�OLEUDU\�KDV�D�VHUYLFH�DUHD�RI���������DQ�annual 
RSHUDWLQJ�EXGJHW�RI�RYHU����������DQG�WRWDO�DVVHWV�RI�DSSUR[LPDWHO\ 
����������� 

 
Ɣ�'HYHORSHG�FDUHIXO�EXGJHWLQJ�JXLGHOLQHV�WR�SURGXFH�D�����VXUSOXV�GXULQJ�
WKH ����-�����	�����-�����ILVFDO�\HDUV ZKLOH�EHLQJ�DXGLWHG. 
 
Ɣ�8VLQJ�WKLV�EXGJHW�VXUSOXV��RYHUVDZ�VLJQLILFDQW�OLEUDU\�LQYHVWPHQWV�
LQFOXGLQJ WKH�SXUFKDVH�RI�SURSHUW\�IRU�D�IXWXUH�EXLOGLQJ�VLWH��GHPROLWLRQ�RI�
H[LVWLQJ EXLOGLQJV�DQG�EXLOGLQJ�UHQRYDWLRQ�SURMHFWV�RQ�WKH�FXUUHQW�IDFLOLW\� 
 
Ɣ�/HG�WKH�RUJDQL]DWLRQ�DQG�GLJLWL]DWLRQ�RI�WKH�OLEUDU\
V�DUFKLYDO�records. 
 
Ɣ�6HUYHG�DV�WKH�SXEOLF�UHSUHVHQWDWLYH�IRU�WKH�OLEUDU\��GHYHORSLQJ�EXVLQHVV 
UHODWLRQVKLSV�ZLWK�ORFDO�VFKRRO��PXVHXP�DQG�WULEDO�JRYHUQPHQW�HQWLWLHV� 
 
Ɣ�'HYHORSHG�DQ�REMHFWLYH-EDVHG�DQDO\VLV�V\VWHP�IRU�PHDVXULQJ�OLEUDU\�
services - LQFOXGLQJ�D�IXOO�FROOHFWLRQ�DQDO\VLV�RI�WKH�OLEUDU\
V���������
FLUFXODWLQJ LWHPV�DQG�WKHLU�UHFRUGV� 
 

1RYHPEHU������- -DQXDU\����� 
/LEUDULDQ�	�%UDQFK�0DQDJHU��$QFKRUDJH�3XEOLF�/LEUDU\ Ɣ $QFKRUDJH��$ODVND 
 

Ɣ�+HDGHG�WKH������$QFKRUDJH�5HDGV�FRPPXQLW\�UHDGLQJ�FDPSDLJQ�
inclXGLQJ HYHQW�SODQQLQJ��VWDJLQJ�SXEOLF�SHUIRUPDQFHV�DQG�FUHDWLQJ�
PDUNHWLQJ materials for mass distribution. 
 
Ɣ�&R-OHG�WKH�VRFLDO�PHGLD�GHSDUWPHQW�RI�WKH�OLEUDU\
V�PDUNHWLQJ�WHDP��
GUDIWLQJ VRFLDO�PHGLD�JXLGHOLQHV��FUHDWLQJ�RULJLQDO�FRQWHQW�DQG�LQVWLWXWLQJ�
lonJ-term SODQQLQJ�YLD�FRQWHQW�FDOHQGDUV� 
 
Ɣ�'HYHORSHG�EXVLQHVV�UHODWLRQVKLSV�ZLWK�7KH�%R\V�	�*LUOV�&OXE��$QFKRUDJH 
6FKRRO�'LVWULFW�DQG�WKH�86�$UP\�WR�HVWDEOLVK�VXPPHU�UHDGLQJ�SURJUDPV�IRU 
FKLOGUHQ� 

 
-XQH������- 6HSWHPEHU�������6HSWHPEHU������- 2FWREHU����� 
LLEUDU\�$VVLVWDQW��+DUW�$UHD�3XEOLF�/LEUDU\ 
+DUW��0, 
 

Ɣ�5HVSRQVLEOH�IRU�YHULI\LQJ�LPSRUWHG�0$5&�UHFRUGV�DQG�RULJLQDO�0$5& 
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FDWDORJLQJ�IRU�WKH�ORFDO-OHYHO�FROOHFWLRQ�DV�ZHOO�DV�WKH�0LFKLJDQ�(OHFWURQLF 
Library. 

 
Ɣ�+DQGOHG�2&/&�:RUOGFDW interlibrary loan requests & fulfillment via 
RQJRLQJ�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�ZLWK�OHQGLQJ�OLEUDULHV� 

 
 
Professional Involvement 
 
Alaska Library Association - $QFKRUDJH�&KDSWHU 

Ɣ�7UHDVXUHU������ 
 
/LEUDU\�2I�0LFKLJDQ 

Ɣ�/HYHO�9,,�&HUWLILFDWLRQ������ 
Ɣ�/HYHO�,,�&HUWLILFDWLRQ������ 

 
0LFKLJDQ�/LEUDU\�$VVRFLDWLRQ�$QQXDO�&RQIHUHQFH����� 

Ɣ�1HZ�'LUHFWRUV�&RQIHUHQFH�3DQHO�0HPEHU 
 
6RXWKZHVW�0LFKLJDQ�/LEUDU\�&RRSHUDWLYH 

Ɣ�5HSUHVHQWHG�WKH�'RZDJLDF�'LVWULFW�/LEUDU\������-���� 
 
 
Professional Development 
 
/LEUDU\�2I�0LFKLJDQ�%HJLQQLQJ�:RUNVKRS��0D\�����  
Petoskey, MI 

Ɣ�5HFHLYHG�WUDLQLQJ�LQ�FDWDORJLQJ��ORFDO�KLVWRU\��FROOHFWLRQ�PDQDJHPHQW� 
FKLOGUHQ¶V�OLWHUDF\�DQG�UHIHUHQFH�VHUYLFH� 

 
3XEOLF�/LEUDU\�$VVRFLDWLRQ�,QWHQVLYH�/LEUDU\�0DQDJHPHQW�7UDLQLQJ��2FWREHU�����  
NasKYLOOH��71 

Ɣ�Attended a five-GD\�ZRUNVKRS�IRFXVHG�RQ�VWUDWHJLF�SODQQLQJ��VWDII 
PDQDJHPHQW��VWDWLVWLFDO�DQDO\VLV��FROOHFWLRQV�DQG�FDWDORJLQJ�WKHRU\� 

 
$ODVND�/LEUDU\�$VVRFLDWLRQ�$QQXDO�&RQIHUHQFH������- )DLUEDQNV��)HEUXDU\����� 
Fairbanks, AK 

Ɣ�$WWHQGHG�VHPLQDUV�RQ�(%6&2�DGYDQFHG�VHDUFK�PHWKRGV��EXGJHWLQJ� 
FDWDORJLQJ��GDWDEDVH�XVDJH�DQG�PDUNHWLQJ� 
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Depositions 
 
���� Ɣ )LVK�	�5LFKDUGVRQ 

$SSOH�Y��4XDOFRPP��,35����-�������������-�����,3, I35����-������ 
and �����-�����,3�� 

�����Ɣ Erise IP 

 Implicit, LLC v. Netscout 6\VWHPV��,QF��&LYLO�$FWLRQ�1R������-cv-��--5*� 
 
�����Ɣ Perkins-Coie 

 $GREH�,QF��Y��5$+�&RORU�7HFKQRORJLHV�//&��&DVHV�,35����-�������
 ,35����-�������,35����-������DQG�,35����-������ 
 
2020 Ɣ 2¶0HOYHQ\�	�0\HUV 

 0D[HOO��/WG��Y��$SSOH�,QF���&DVH�No. ����-cv-00���-5:6� 
 
���� Ɣ 3LOOVEXU\�:LQWKURS�6KDZ�3LWWPDQ�//3 

 Intel v. SRC (IPR2020-����� 

2022 Ɣ Perkins-Coie 

 5HDOWHN�Y��)XWXUH�/LQN��,35����-������ 

�����Ɣ )LVK�	�5LFKDUGVRQ 

 Neuroderm Ltd. v. Abbvie, Inc (Case No. PGR2022-������ 

�����Ɣ )LVK�	�5LFKDUGVRQ 

 Nearmap US Inc. v. Pictometry International Corp. (IPR2022-������  
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Limited Case History & Potential Conflicts  
 
Alston & Bird 

Ɣ Ericsson 

  v. Collision Communications (IPR2022-������ 

 
 Ɣ Nokia  
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HTML: The Complete Reference hasitall! This one-stop theory/tutorial
reference guide features extensive coverage of HTML up throughversion4.0.

Industry expert Thomas A. Powell reveals everything there is to knowabout creating compelling, intelligent, and
interactive Web pages and Websites for both Netscape Navigator + and Microsoft Internet Explorer +. No matter
howexperienced(or inexperienced) youare, you'll find straightforward lessons andvaluable tips, techniques,
and examples to make your workstandout fromtherest,
e Explore important HTMLtheory, from common misconceptions about HTML to where

it stands in the future of web design

Find all-new HTML 4.0 code highlighted for easy reference! Plus, the latest
information on Cascading Style Sheets (CSS) and the Extended Markup Language (XML)

Build client- and server-side interactivity with Dynamic HTML

Masterplain to fancy web page design using step-by-step tutorials and get
the low-down on WebTV, Netscape 4, and Internet Explorer 4 tags

Add functional pizzazz with hands-onlessonsfor integrating forms,scripts, plug-ins, and more

Find what you need fast! 300+ page reference section features alphabetical guides to HTMLtags,
browsers, color/HEX value/color names,ISO Latin-1 characters, fonts, style sheets, and HTMLlinks

Whether you're just getting started or are a Web professional who wantsto further your marketable skills,
HTML: The Complete Reference will be one of the most important books you own.

THOMAS A. POWELL is the founderandprincipal of Powell Internet colleges and continues to teach regularly. He writes for Internet Week,
CMemeeneee Neearananamaatal PMGeceSunlneheC)eeeM Uiae CeCeaeCeeCerol5 io] 5 e

publishing. Powell has developedInternet publishing courses for several guidelines, and how to establish a Web presence.
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markup language currently used on the World Wide Web.If you have ever
written a school report or business memo, you are undoubtedly familiar

with text markup. Your documents probably came back to you covered in red ink,
courtesy of your teacheror boss; and the special symbols and acronyms used in those
editorial markups suggested changesfor you to interpret or implement (see
Figure 1-1). In that scenario, markup wasseparate from the actual content of your
document. Whenyoucreate a documentwith a word processing program like
Microsoft Word or WordPerfect, the program uses markup language to indicate the
structure and formatting ofthat electronic document. What you see on your screen
looks like a page of formattedtext; the rest is done out of sight. HTMLis the
not-so-behind-the-scenes markup language thatyouuse to tell Web browsers how to
display Web pages.

W=exactly is Hypertext Markup Language (HTML)? HTMLis the text

|] Basic HTML Concepts
The behind-the-scenes markup used in wordprocessing programsis similar to the
HTMLmarkupusedto create Web pages.In the case of HTML, markup commands
directed to your Web-based contenttell the browser software the structure of the
document, and where possible, how you wantit to be displayed. If you wished to
displaya section of text in boldface, you would surround the correspondingtext with
the boldface markup tags <B> and </B>, as shown here:

e <B>This is important text</B>
When the browser reads a documentthat has HTML markupin it, it determines

how to renderit onscreen by considering the HTML elements embedded within the

Ban
Editor adds markup Writer interprets
to original text for markupto create
writerto interpret. new draft. 
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document (see Figure 1-2). Be aware, however, that browsers don’t always render
things the way you think they will. This is due in part to the design of HTMLand in
part to the nature of the Web, as discussed in Chapters3 and 4.

An HTMLdocumentis simplya textfile that contains the information you want to
publish.It also contains embeddedinstructions, called elements, that indicate how a
Web browsershouldstructure or present the document. In Figure 1-3, the HTML
elements are highlighted in a bold font. These are explained in greaterdetail later in
this chapter.

By looking at Figure 1-3, you shouldbe abletotell that HTML elements generally
consistof a pair of angle-bracketed tags surrounding sometext. The end tag (</TAG>)
is just like the start tag (<TAG>), exceptthatit has a slash(/) in it, as shown here:

<TAG> *—— Start tag

Text that the tags affect

</TAG> *— End tag

HTMLelements indicate the "markup"on the surroundedtext. They may indicate
the meaning of the enclosed information (for exam ple, a citation) or how it should be
rendered(for example, in bold). HTML elements normally consist of a pair of tags
called container tags, because content goes between them. However, some elements,
such as the horizontal rule tag <HR>, do not havea corresponding end tag. Theseare

Fie Edt View Ie Format Holy

<B>Big Company, Inc.</B>

 
oe}; Neha

ta beed ton] atfeel Ie 12.1| 2]hp mee beim b reo
Prati ieee] (ters tontt| (Hentiers | 'hiaieenn | me fiewnry| tameniy

Big Company, Inc.

Figure 1-2. interpretationofa Webpage withHTML markup
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<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 3.2 Final//EN">
<HTML>

<HEAD>

<TITLE>The Big Company’s Big Home Page</TITLE>
</HEAD>

<BODY>

<H1 ALIGN="CENTER">Big Company, Inc.</H1>
<HR>

<IMG SRC="logo.gif" ALIGN="LEFT">

<P>Welcome to Big Company, Inc.--your best source

for widgets and cogs. We do widgets right!</P>
<BR><BR>

<UL>

<LI><A HREF="new.htm">What’s New</A>

<LI><A HREF="services.htm">Products</A>

<LI><A HREF="staff.htm">Staff</A>

<LI><A HREF="contact.htm">Contact</A>

</UL>

<HR>

<ADDRESS>webmaster@bigcompany.com</ADDRESS>

</BODY>

</HTML>

 
termed empty elements. For some other elements, like the paragraph element <P>, the
end tag may be optional.It is always a good ideato use the end tag if oneis available.
Giventhe following HTMLcode,

he <B>This is important</B>
a Web browsershould renderthe phrase "This is important"in a bold typeface.

The World Wide Web Consortium (W3C)is an organization that attemptsto
standardize HTMLandother technologies used on the Web. In order to provide a
standard, the W3C mustcarefully specify all aspects of the technology.In the case of
HTML,this means precisely defining the elements in the language. The W3C has
defined HTML asan application of the Standard Generalized Markup Language
(SGML).In short, SGML is a language used to define other languages by specifying
the allowed documentstructure in the form of a document type definition (DTD), a
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documentthat indicates the syntax that can be used for elements. To indicate the
particular DTD an HTMLfile conformsto, all HTMLfiles should begin with a
<!DOCTYPE>indicator. Unfortunately, DOCTYPEis rarely used, and HTML’s
relationship to SGMLis not well understood by many HTMLwriters. Most browsers
don’t seem tocare if a documenttypeis indicated or not. The ideas behind SGML and
the benefits of using the <!DOCTYPE>statementare discussed in Chapter 2. An
HTMLfile usually begins with the <HTML> element, which indicates that the
contents ofthe file include markup. Thefile should end with that element's endtag,
</HTML>. Therest of a typical HTMLfile is composed of the head andthe body.

The head, whichis enclosed within the <HEAD>element(consisting of the
<HEAD>and </HEAD>tags), includes supplementary information about the
document, suchasthetitle of the document, which most browsers display ina title bar
at the top of the browser window.Thetitle is indicated between the <TITLE> and
</TITLE> tags. The document title is required under the current HTMLspecification.
While some browsers maynotrequire the inclusion of the <TITLE> element,it should
alwaysbe included for correctness, book marking, and the sake of good HTMLstyle.

Because the information in the heading contains information about
information—inthis case information about the documentitself—it is generally
referred to as meta-information. This is a very important and often overlooked aspectof
HTML documents. Search engines like Lycos use meta-information to index Web
pages. Besides meta-information, the head of a document canalso include author
contact information, scripts, style sheets, or comments.

The body, which is enclosed between <BODY> and </BODY>tags, contains the
actual content and appropriate markup tags needed:to render the page. A basic HTML
template is shownin Figure 1-4.

<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 3.2 Final//EN">
<HTML>

<HEAD>

<TITLE>Document Title</TITLE>

...Other supplementary information goes here...
</HEAD>

<BODY>

...Marked-up text goes here...

</BODY>

</HTML> 
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s defined in Chapter 1, HTMLis a text markup language used to author Web
pages. This isn’t the whole picture, however. There’s more to the Web than
HTML.Even documentauthors with perfect HTMLskills who can write

Standard Generalized Markup Language (SGML) documenttypedefinitions (DTDs)
in their spare time might notbe able to produce functional Web pages. To produce
high-quality pages that work on the Web, youalso need an understanding ofthe
environment in which HTMLis used and whatthe technology is designed to do. This
chapter focuses on the medium of the Web—the Internet, hypertext, servers, and other
areas that shapethis chaotic publishing medium. Althoughthis discussionoffers a
goodstarting perspective, you mayalso wishto look into other books that discuss
these topics in greater depth.

— aoe eeeoe

HTMLIs a Toolfor Disseminating Information
Creating and publishing HTML documents on the Web or on anintranet allows
information to be disseminated. This information can be any message you wish to
communicate to another individualandis not limited to text forms. It can be

expressed as images, sound, movies, andjust about any other form you can imagine.
This informationis distributed through a networked environmentcalled the World
Wide Web.It is useful to examine this environmentbefore focusing on the HTML
markup tags used to build Web pages,so that you can understand that HTMLisjust a
tool for use toward theoverall goal of publishing and disseminating information
electronically via the Internet or an intranet. Anintranet is simply a private Web, such
as one a company would puttogether for its employees. While an intranet uses HTML
documents and a browserlike Netscapeor Internet Explorer, becauseit is on a private
LANitis not accessible to the Webatlarge.

The medium over which this communication occurs is a network (see Figure 2-1):
the Internet, if you are discussing the World Wide Web,or a local area network,if you
are discussing an intranet. It’s important to understand the ramifications of this
medium,particularly the Internetat large, becauseit tends to be a less-than-ideal
environment for communication. Someof these problems stem from the recent wild
growth ofthe Internet; others are due to the nature of networks themselves.It’s
important to understand networks,since they affect the Web every day.

 
.

 
  

  
  
  
  

___| Types ofNetworks and HowThey Operate —
Networks usually take the form of a small office network,orlocal area network (LAN). A
LANis shownin Figure 2-2. Networksthat cover a city or someother large physical
distance can be called metropolitan area networks (MANs) or, more generally, wide area
networks (WANs).
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You and

A\ your info
} \\S

Medium of J
Communication

Your

audience 
Com) A networkis a collection of computers linked together using some medium(forexample, wires or radio) so that data canbe transmitted between computers, or

nodesonthe network.

In a sense, computers on a network "talk" to each other. This "conversation"is
accomplished using a network protocol.

Definition| A networkprotocolis theset of rules, or a “language,” that computers on anetwork use to communicate. Common network protocols include Novell
Internet Packet Exchange (IPX), Apple AppleTalk, and Transmission Control
Protocol/Internet Protocol (TCP/IP). The Internet utilizes TCP/IP.
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IBM(192.103.248.7) Mac(192.103.248.12) 
A protocolis simply an agreed-upon wayof doing something. In communications,

a protocolis a set of rules for transmitting data between computer systems. This
doesn’t reveal much about why computers are networked in thefirst place, however.

So why do people build networks, particularly LANs? The most obvious
reasonsinclude

@ Communication (for example, e-mail)

@ Information sharing (for example, database access)

™ Resource sharing (for example, networked printers)

If you are a manageror a pragmatic person, you mightlook further. Typically,
networks are created in the hopes of saving moneyandincreasing efficiency. Buying a
laser printer for every computerin a large office, for example, would be cost
prohibitive. A single laser printer shared across a network can save money and
improve productivity.

Moving beyond a smalloffice network to a large network, things get more
complicated. Suppose a company has two LANs, oneonthefirst floor of the building
and oneon thesecond,that need to be joined together. This can be donebydrilling a
hole in the floor, setting up some network equipment, and wiring the two networks.
Theresulting combination of networks has a special name—an internetwork, or
internet for short. A diagram of an internetwork is shownin Figure 2-3.
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Mac (192.103.248.12)
 

{Definition| Aninternetwork,or internet (note the lowercase, generic useofthe word“internet” here), is a collection of two or moredistinct networks joined together,
typically using a router, to forma larger "network ofnetworks.”

That’s an internet. So what is the Internet? TheInternetis simply a particular
internetwork—alarge public internetworkthat shares a common network protocol.
The key to understandingthis definition is TCP/IP.

Defin fiat | The Internetis the namegivento the worldwidecollection of data networks (aninternetwork) that “speak” the TCP/IP network protocol.
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Circuit Switching
Before learning about TCP/IP, you need to understandthe idea of a packet-switched
network; and to understand a packet-switched network, youfirst need to consider
another type of network: the circuit-switched network. Thisis the type of network
used for telephone systems.

If you make a phonecall from your house in San Diegoto a friend wholives in
Mexico City, the call followsa certainpath.First, the call routes through alocal
telephone company,suchasPacific Bell. Then thecall is routed through a
long-distance company—let’s say AT&T—that maysendthecall to Mexico through
land lines or overa satellite connection. Once in Mexico, the call is routed through a
Mexican telephone company, in this case Telmex, and finally rings yourfriend’s
phone. The telephone network sets up a circuit from onepointto another, so you can
literally project your voice over a wire from one part of the world to another. Consider
what might happenif an asteroid slammedintothesatellite being used to complete
yourcall. The circuit would be cut and thecall would belost. The diagram in
Figure 2-4 illustrates the foregoing example and suggests that anothercall will have to
be placed to create a new circuit.

Circuit-switched networks have limited ca pacity andare very susceptible to link
breaks. Imagine there has been an earthquake in Mexico City. When everyonecalls at

 
  
 

y
( Pacific Bell)

 

 
‘ Nextcall

~ via land lines ”
#

 Figure2-4. Circuit-switchingexample 
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onceto see if their friendsare all right, they might hear a messagelike, "All circuits are
busy.” There are only so many wires for people to place calls over. The upsideis thatif
you can get a wire to make your call, nobodyelse affects your communication. A
network that is more robust than a circuit-switched network might be preferable, but
such a network would probablysacrifice performance.

Packet Switching
Packet switching breaks up the data to be transmitted on a network. This produces a
numberof individual packets, or datagrams, that are delivered separately across the
network. Whenthey reach the other end, the packets are reassembled in the proper
order to create the complete message. In theory, packets are routed appropriately and
maytake the best route or bypass congestion. Furthermore, a packet-switched
networkcan scale very large. More packets mean a slower network, not a busy signal
or an “all circuits are busy" message.

The best wayto illustrate the idea of packet-switching networksis by using a short
analogy that highlights someof the potential problems with this technique. Imagine
you're vacationing in Paris. You want to communicate with a friend back home, but
since you're a starving student, you are limited to a bunch of postcards you boughtat
the Eiffel Tower. To make matters worse, between the printing on the card, the bar
code, the stamp and your poor handwriting, there is room for only one word on each
postcard. So you write one word on each card ("THIS," "IS,""A," and "TEST"), address
each card to your friend, and drop them in the mailbox. If you have ever used the
European postal system, you'll know that things often operate in mysterious ways.
Thefirst postcard you send takes six months to arrive. The last postcard arrives in one
day. The second postcard gets lost, while the third card takes a week. Your friend gets
the postcards out of order and has no idea what the message was. This analogy is
shownin Figure 2-5.

Whatcan be done to improvethe postcard idea so the messageis transmitted
properly? You could numberthe cards so your friend can reorder them, regardless of
whenthenarrive. This doesn’t solve the entire problem. What about the card that got
lost? You could send the postcards by certified mail and wait to receive an
acknowledgmentthat they got through. You could stipulate that the acknowledgment
include someindication that your friend understands the word on each postcard.If
you don’t receive any acknowledgmentafter a few weeks, you can assumethat the
cards didn’t get through and send them again (and again) until you receivea reply.
Put together, these ideas form a viable, acceptable means of communication.

The postcards analogyillustrates how data is transmitted over a packet-switched
network. In a packet-switched environment, there is much overheadin the numbering
and reordering of the packets, as well as waiting for acknowledgments. Such an
environmentdoes not guarantee delivery time of data; however, it is very robust,
scales well, and is very cost-effective. Whyis this important? The answeris simple:
because the Internet is a packet-switched network.
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gure2-5. Packet-switching analogy

 
TCP/IP

Becausethe Internet is a packet-switched network,data can arrive outof order, get
lost, and so on. The TCP/IP network protocol deals with these problems. TCP/IPis
actually a suite of protocols that includes two main protocols: TCP (Transmission
Control Protocol) and IP (Internet Protocol). TCP does exactly whatits nameindicates:
it controls the transmission of data. In the postcards analogy, TCP would be
responsible for reassembling the message, sendingreplies, and resending data.In the
postcardsanalogy, the IP protocol, which handles the addressing scheme on the
Internet, would be the address on the postcard; this would be read so that the data
packet could be routed to the appropriate destination.
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Thereis a lot one could say about TCP/IP, but because this book is not about
networking, the discussion winds downhere.A little knowledge of the protocol can
pay off down theline, however.Since a packet-switched network in conjunction with
TCP/IP doesn’t guarantee delivery time, sending time-sensitive informationlike
real-time voice or video overthe Internetis less than ideal. This may come as a
shock to people who expectthe Internetto be as straightforwardas a circuit-
switched network.

Anotherinteresting fact of TCP/IP on Web pagesis the slow-start mechanism.
Manypeopleare very concerned about optimizing imagesto the smallest size, but
anyone whohasusedthe Internet to downloadlargefiles has seen downloadrates
start slowly andincrease to a maximum speed. This is TCP/IP in action. Does a page
with one big image load faster than a page with ten small images whenthe byte count
is the same,or evenslightly smaller, for the ten small images? The large image beats
the ten small ones without trouble. Once you have mastered HTMLandotheraspects
of Web publishing, consider studying networksa little. Even a casual understanding
of how networks workwill save youthe trouble of going against the nature of
the Internet.

WhatIs the Internet?

When most peopletalk about the Internet, they don’t usually think about protocols
and wires. That wouldbelike defining television as the cables andsatellites that allow
the broadcastof television shows. Most people focus on whatthey can dowith the
Internet, so a more appropriate definition of the Internet follows.

(| The Internetis the namegivento the worldwidecollection of data networks
(an internetwork) that speak the TCP/IP network protocol, andtothefacilities
(e-mail, the Web,etc.) that are providedor availableusingit.

Going beyondthis definition, consider the social ramifications of the Internet, each
of its facilities like the Web, and the underlying technologies that tend to be used.If
youthink abouttelevision, this complexity issue seems obvious. Whatis television?
People don’t tend to talk about the sets, the broadcast systems, or the protocols used.
(hey focus on the content—the television programs, the advertisements, and the
experience. Since experience maybe influenced greatly by the environment,it is
important to understand the environmentof the Internet, as well as how it works.

—$—_—$—$—$—$—$aaeS

___| BasicUsesofthe Internet
Networks tend to be used for communication, information sharing, and resource
sharing. In this sense, the Internetis no different than any other network. Thetypical
individual doesn’t use the Internet for resource sharing. Sharing a printer on a local
area network is resource sharing, one of the most commonmotivationsfor building a
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network. On the Internet, you might imagine sharing a supercomputer. Oneof the
main motivations for building the National Science Foundation network (NSFnet),
which becamethe backbonefor the Internet between 1986 and 1995, wasto share
supercomputing resources amongscientists. Internet users usually encounter resource
sharing when theyusetelnet to access a remote databaseor use a timesharing system
to do some work remotely. Whilethis is not necessarily the main useof the Internet, as
with all networks, resource sharing is a very importantfactor,

The most basic use—some say the most important use—ofthe Internetis
communication in the form ofelectronic mail, or e-mail. With millions of users online
andafixed cost structure, e-mail is a prime motivation for many firms to connect to
the Internet. Othertypes of Internet-based communication include mailinglists,
USENETNews,text chat, graphicalchat, and voice or videoconferencing.

irr Thedistinction between communicationin theformofan e-mail message anda
personreading a Webpageis becomingless andless obvious. Pages can nowbe
generated specificallyfor individual users, In fact, pages canevenprovide
multiuserchatting facilities,

 
There are millions of people using the Internet—andalmost as many connected

computers. Each oneof these computers may havediskdrivesfilled with information
ready to be servedoutto other Internet users. This motivates the third and most
important aspectof the Internetat this point: information sharing. Many tools can be
used to access information overthe Internet, but most people tend to characterize
information on the Internet by the World Wide Web. The Webis relatively new,
however,so looking at previous generationsof informationsharing on the Internet can
be very helpful.

|aes

__| Information Search and Retrieval
on the Internet

All thefiles onall the computers on the Internet comprise an amorphous body—a
document space—ofelectronic informationthat you may want to access. How do you
find the information you're looking for and thenretrieveit? Normally, on the Internet
you woulduse a tool orservice to look for, and eventually retrieve, information from
some remote system.

If you usea tooltoretrieve information,it typically resides on yourlocal computer
and is termedaclient. In order toretrieve information, theclient software
communicates to a remote system called a server. Theclient program requests a
document from the remote server, which returns the documentto theclient program
for display. This relationship betweenclient and server programsis known,aptly
enough,as client/server-based computing.This is the basis of most,if notall,
Internet-based communications. An example of client/server computing is shownin
Figure 2-6.  
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Figure 2-6. Client/server overview

 
The advantageto the client/serverarchitectureis that it separates the computing

workload betweenthe client machine—typically your local computer—and the
remote server. This separationis important becauseit allows oneservertotalk to
manydifferent types of clients. For example, a Windowsserver could easily give out
information to a Macintoshclient (and vice versa). Furthermore, the client/server
architecture scales very well since users don’t haveto be dependent on one monolithic
system. (Previous computing models, such as the host model, involved many
terminals tied into a mainframe.) These ideas will be covered in this book as we
discuss the Web more specifically.

Overthe years, there have beenavariety of Internet-based informationretrieval
schemes, and you'll find out about someof themin the next section.

First Generation: FTP

Initially, information retrieval on the Internet was characterized by a program(and
protocol) knownasthe File Transfer Protocol (FTP). FTP allows a user to connect to a
remote system and to send andreceivefiles from that system. While FTPis very
efficient, it initially required users to know what file they were lookingfor, as it did
not facilitate browsing. Over time, better FTP clients with easy-to-use graphical
interfaces were built, but the protocolstill did notfacilitate information browsing.
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 Because FTP did notallow peopleto find what they were looking for with ease, a

service called Archie was developed to allow keywordsearching ofthefiles available
for FTP. The theoretical collection ofall files available to be downloaded with FTP
is knownasftpspace. Two examples of FTP client software interfaces are shownin
Figure 2-7.
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iro) Becauseofits efficiency in transferring files, FTPis still used, particularlyfor |file downloading. Chapter 5 discusses the uniform resourcelocator (URL) and
howit madearbitrarydistinctions betweeninformation spaces unnecessary.

Second Generation: Gopher |
The second generation of information searchandretrieval service on the Internet was
characterized by a menu-style information browsing system called Gopher. Developed
at the University of Minnesota as a campuswide information system, Gopher was
namedafter the school’s mascot. After development, the Gopherclient/server
software was madeavailable freely on the Internet and flourished between 1991 and
1993. Gopher provides a menu-driveninterface to large amountsof primarily textual
information. Three examples of Gopherclient interfaces are shownin Figure 2-8.
Moving about in gopherspace, the space of all Gopher documents,is easy, requiring
only a menu selection.

Gopher overcame many of FTP’s shortcomingsbyfacilitating browsingof large
bodies of content. As content increased, however, menunavigation became
burdensome. A searchfacility forGopher was developed and called Veronica, as a
play—knowntoreaders of comics—ontheexisting Archieservice. Veronica allowed
searching for Gopher-based documents by keywordandtitle. Veronicais tightly
coupled with Gopher.It is simply a serviceavailableviaa Gopher menu selection, as
compared to Archie, which is generally a separate service from FTP. Because Gopher
sites can growto enormoussizes, a local search servicecalled Jughead, which
continuesthejoke, was later developed. Gopher’s simple linear natureandits lack of
sufficient support for multimedia doomedit to a relatively shortlife span.

|Note| Whilea large amountofGopher-basedinformationstill exists on the Internet,— muchofit appears trapped.It has only slowly migrated to the Web, despite the
ability to link its content via Gopher URLs (see Chapter5).

Third Generation: Web

 

The Web, which was proposedat about the sametimeas Gopher, presented a method
to organize informationonthe Internet as a collectionof linked documents called
hypertext, or, in the case of the Web, hypermedia. Using a Webbrowserlike Mosaicor
Netscape Navigator, Internet users could navigate large bodies of hypertext and other
formsof Internet informationin a nonlinear fashion. The Web andits browser
interface providedgreater ease of useand richness of expression. The Web tookoff
like wildfire. Unlike FTP and Gopher, the Webfeatures many search anddirectory
facilities. Theseinclude Lycos, HotBot, AltaVista, Yahoo!, and dozens of others. So
what makes the Web sodifferent from other Internet-based information systems? The
answeris hypermedia.
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Hypertext and Hypermedia
Traditional text in the form of a bookis typically defined as sequential or linear
becausethere is an order in which the text must be read—page twofollowspageone,
and so on. There are many advantagesto this method of presenting information.It
providesalogical sense of order. It can, however, be an inefficient way to access large
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bodies of information. (Imagine reading an entire 20-volume encyclopedia page by
pageto find a single relevantbit of information.)

A variety of mechanismscan speed a user’s search for information within
documents. For example, a book such as this one uses an index,table of contents, and
section headings to speed accessto various bits of information. The index provides a
mapping from anideato a particular page in the documentcontaining this
information. References or footnotes within the information can providelinks to
related pieces of information. Nonsequential ways to access information such as
footnotes, references, and indexes are useful ways to deal with navigating and
organizing large bodies of related information. With the amountof information
available for consumption, exploring an alternative to sequential access seems
appropriate. This is where the idea of hypertext comesin.

A hypertext documentis an electronic document that containslinksto related
pieces of information.It could be characterized as providing generalized footnotes.
For example, a hypertext document about cows mayfeature a link from the word
“milk,” which, when followed, sends the reader to other documents about the types of
milk, as shownin Figure 2-9. Hypertext is a nonlinear way toaccess information.
Manypeoplefindit similar to the way they think about problems.

Cowsarecoo!!

Cowsprovide

emilk ~
~S  emeat

MILKThis documentcreated |

by the FDA Facts Sheet a”

@ Low fat facts — — ——>

@ Whole milk horrors .. —
@ The dreaded, =s ~ at

~~

OurFriend the Cow 
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|Note| Although hypertext and hypermedia are relatively newtechnologies, the idea ofhypertext is nearly 50 years old. Most people credit Vannevar Bush with the
core idea. Serious research in hypertext theory has been donefor nearly 35 years.
The term “hypertext” was coined in the mid-sixties by Ted Nelson. Thefirst
major public introduction to hypertext wasn't until 1987, when Apple
introduced HyperCard. The Web, whichfollowed soonafter, was greatly
influenced bypast research.

Hypermedia is similar to hypertext, but it extends the concept to include !
multimedia capabilities such as sound and graphics. A hypermedia documentabout
cows might includepictures of cows, buttons that produce cow sounds, and general
hyperlinks that take readers to other documents about cows(see Figure 2-10).

Most people have encountered hypermedia on CD-ROMssuchasdigital
encyclopedias. While CD-ROMsexhibit many of the same hypermedia characteristics
as the Web, they are not dynamic. In other words, you cannottypically link from a
CD-ROM,althoughthis is changing with the use of hybrid CD-ROMs. When jumping
from one documentto another in a hypertext CD-ROM environment, the useris
simply moving from onepart of the disc to another, as shownin Figure 2-11. The user
is trapped on the CD-ROM,stuck in an information cul-de-sac.

 

Cows Provide
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Hear me MOO!)

Figure 2-19.
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MILK

Facts Sheet

e Skinny on non-fat
@Lowfat facts

@ Whole milk horrors
e The dreaded

buttermilk

Our Friend the Cow

in| Hybrid CD-ROMsthataccess the Internet to download newinformationare
nowpossible, as arefill-in templates from the CD. By leveraging thebenefits of
pre-cached CD information with the dynamic natureofthe Internet, users can
experience a visually lush experience without heavy bandwidth requirements.

The Web providesa significant benefit over CD-ROM-based hypermedia: the
content presented is nearly boundless becauseit can be addedtoat will.

What Is the World Wide Web?

The World Wide Web, or simply the Web, for short, is the namegivento the collection of
hypermedia documents spread out on machinesall over the Internet. The links in
these documents transcend the machine where the documentis located. In the cow

example presentedearlier, this would mean that the general COWS document might
reside on a machinein the United States, while the MILK documentmightreside on a
machine in England. Whenauserclicks the "milk" hyperlink, he or she fetches the
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Milk information from the British machine over the Internet. This exampleis
iNustrated in Figure 2-12.

(Cm|The World Wide Webis a collection of hypertext/hypermedia documents that
reside on Webserverslocatedall over the Internet. The documentsfound on
these Web servers containpointers that connect the documents. Thecollection of
all these documents creates what is known as Webspace.

Accessing the Web
To access the World Wide Web, you need a Web browser—theclient software that
allows you to view Webpages. There are manydifferent browsers currently available,
for more than a dozendifferent operating systems. A chartdetailing a selection of
browsersavailable at this writing is shownin Table 2-1.

Evenaparticular browser mayexist in multiple versions. For example, for
Netscape alonethere are the 1.x, 2.x, 3.x, and 4.x releases, each with different language
versions, a Gold version, and a professional version. Initially, it was impossible to

cows

Cows are coal!
Cows provide

www.bigcompany.com 
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  Browser URL Windows Mac Solaris/ Other Other

SunOS UNIX      
 

Accent http://www. 3.x and 95
Multilingual accentsoft.com/
Mosaic 

 Amaya http://www. 95 Yes Linux,
w3.org/ (planned) Irix, AIX,
pub/WWW/ and OSF
Amaya/

ArcWeb http:/ /louis. Acorn
ecs.soton.ac.uk/ RISC
~snb94r/ OS
arcweb.html

Arena http://www. Linux
yg2drasil.com/ and Unix
Products/Arena/

Aweb http://www. Amiga
amitrix.com/
aweb.html

Booklink/ http://www. 3.x and 95 Yes
AOL booklink.com/

Cello http://www. 3.x
law.cornell.edu/
cello/cellotop.html

   
      

    

  
   

  
   

  
    
  
  Chimera http://www. With X

unlv.edu/ Window
chimera /

Cyberdog http://cyberdog. Yes
apple.com/

Galahad http://www. 3.x, 95, OS/2
mcs.com/ and NT

~jvwater/main.
html
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receives and determines whatto do withit by looking in an internal table that
maps MIMEtypesto actions. A portion of this table under Netscape 3 is shownin
Figure 2-14.

In the case of a Web page consisting of HTMLtags, the browser normally reads the
information sent and renders the page in the browser window.Otherdata,like video,
might launch a helper application or a plug-in to view the information. Completely
unknown MIMEtypes might cause the browserto promptthe userto save the data,
display it in somehelperapplication, or delete it. This type of browser requestis
shownhere:

eeea hte x

You have started ta downloada file of type
image/bmp

Click "More Info"to learn how ta extend Navigator's
capabilities.

(Moreinfo| Pick App... | SaveFile... | Cancel |

 
 
 
 

 

 
   

 
Appearance| Fonts | Colors | images| Apps Helpers | Language|

 File type Action Extensions

   video/x-ms-asf nsoplayr asf,asx
MpNscape
 

application zip Ask User gz
application/x-compress Ask User Z
application/x-ns-proxy-autoconfig Browser pac
application/x-javascript Ask User js,;mocha
application/x-perl Ask User pl
application/x-tel Ask User tel

File /MIME Type application Create New Type...
Subtype mpi  
File Extensions mpi 
  

.
  Action © Save to Disk C Unknown: Prompt User

© Launch the Application:

fa \GAMES\MPLAYER\Pragrams\MpNscape e Browse |

OK | Cancel | Help |

An example ofbrowser MIME-type mappings
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As the browserreadsdata, it may find that there is more information, such as
images, to request from a Webserver.If this is the case, the process is repeated, though
the early steps may be much morerapid since the location of the server has already
beenestablished.

In summary, the Web usesa client/server model. The browser(client) requests
pages from a Webserverovera networklike the Internet. The discussion is handled
by the HTTP protocol. The actual transmission of data is handled by TCP/IP. The
addressing of data objects to request takes the form of a Uniform Resource Locator
(URL), which relies heavily on domain nameservices. Once a request is processed, the
resulting information is transmitted with a MIME content-type indicator so a browser
caninterpretit. Most pagesare created using the HTML markup language as
discussed in Chapter 1, but MIME allowsother technologies to be included as well.

HTML’s Role in the Web
It should be obvious by now that HTMLisjust onepartof an overall system used to
deliver Web pages. The Webreally includes the pages themselves built with
technologies like HTML,the software and hardware that serve up the pages,the
Internet and its connectivity issues, and the browsers that render the pages. When you
get right downtoit, the documentauthor hasverylittle control over anything other
thanthe structure of the page. How quickly it gets to an end user, and what it looks
like on the end user’s browser, can vary over time and from browserto browser. This
is a very aggravating aspect of publishing on the Web. The Webalso allows open
access to any platform, which is what makes it so powerful.It is interesting to lookat
the Web as a community andtry to understand why HTMLis usedthe wayitis.
Looking back at the history of the Web sofar reveals the fundamentalaspects of
HTML’srole on the Webandtheissues facing the technology.

Historical Roots of HTML

When thinking about why HTMListhewayit is, ask a simple question. Do you know
for sure what kind of computer, screen, or browser type that the person viewing your
Web pagehas? The answeris no. Thereare so manydifferent screen sizes, operating
systems, color palettes, and otherfactors that creating softwareonall systems would
be a nightmare.

Imagine, then, the problem faced by Tim Berners-Lee, a researcher at the Conseil
Europeen pour Recherche Nucleaire (CERN) laboratory in Geneva, Switzerland.
Berners-Lee had tocreate a hypertext delivery environment that would be usedas an
interface to scientific information. This environment would renderinformation

equally well on Macintosh systems with small screens, NeXT Workstations, IBM PCs,
and a variety of other platforms. Rather than give up becauseofthe variationin screen
support, Berners-Lee opted to developthefirst versions of HTMLto concentrate on
providing the content and structure first and worry aboutthe presentationlater. This
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madesense,since the group of people he was serving were scientists looking at
technical information—hardly a group lookingforthelatest in fonts and graphic
design techniques. The presentation would beleft up to the browser. The HTML
languageeventually was defined as an application of Standard Generalized Markup
Language (SGML), whichservesasa base for defining markup languages. Muchof
the flavor of HTMLasa structured language(instead of a presentation language)
comesfrom this relationship with SGML.

ir There is nothing to indicate that the original designof the Webdidn’t care about
presentation. There's plentyofevidence to suggest thatit did. It was just that
the project was to evolve over time. Fundamentalissues likelinkin'g, structure,
and networkdelivery neededto be resolvedfirst.

Deployedby late 1991, the Web grew slowlyatfirst. In its infancy, it was
characterized by a textual interface that was unattractive and somewhatdifficult to
use. However, muchofthe infrastructure necessary to make the Web work—including
basic HTML, HTTP, and MIME—werealready in place long before the Web took off.

Mosaic: The Web Community Changes
While the division ofstructure and style suggested by HTMLwasa good design
decision, it has provedto be a hugepoint of contention in the Web community. Atfirst,
the Web community was a homogenous bunch offolks, mostly researchers and
academics. As the Web matured, there wasa call to makeit easier to use and provide
multimedia facilities. In 1993, Marc Andreessen, an undergraduate working for the
National Center for Supercomputing Applications (NCSA)inIllinois, was involved,
with others, in developing a graphical browserfor the Web. This graphical browser,
called Mosaic, made the Web mucheasier to use. The most influential aspectof the
Mosaic browserwasits introduction of inline images, making the Web a visual
experience. Mosaic took the Internet world by storm. The number of Web servers
explodedinto the hundreds, and then thousands, within months of the browser’s
release. Soon the Web landscape was dominated by media, marketing, entertainment,
and commercial Websites of all shapes and sizes. In a matter of a few years, the
Web community changed significantly to encompass many groups with fewer
academicinterests.

Commercial and entertainmentprofessionals can agree on one importantpoint: |
presentation matters. In these arenas, how somethinglooksis nearly as important as
whatitis. "Perceptionis reality" is a common expression in the business community.
Asoriginally designed, the Web did notfit well with this motto. The first-generation
Webprovided relatively stark pages with gray backgroundsandleft alignment. In
first-generation (Mosaic) pages, it was impossible to even centertext. Figure 2-15
showsan abstract view of a Web page generated in Mosaic.
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The Rise of Netscape
By the spring of 1994, Andreessenand manyofhis colleagues left NCSA andjoined
Dr. JamesClark, the founderof Silicon Graphics, to form a companyoriginally called
Mosaic Communications Corporation. The firm, which later changed its name to
Netscape due to legal problems with NCSA,released a preliminary version ofits
next-generation browserin the fall of 1994. The program,later to be called Netscape
Navigator, was nicknamed Mozilla (after Mosaic and Godzilla) because it was
destined to be the monster browserthat would kill Mosaic—andsoit did. By early
1995, Netscape waswell entrenched in the marketplace. The reason Netscape
dominated the marketso easily was that it made significant enhancementsto its
browser and HTMLto improve the performance andlookof the Web. For example,
Netscape introduced backgroundcolors and limited font sizing.It introduced
improved page layout with text flowing around images,centering, and the
much-maligned and nearly universally despised <BLINK> element. Anearly
Netscape-style page is shownin Figure 2-16.

Many longtime Webprofessionals complained of Netscape’s generaldisregard for
HTMLstandardsand arguedin favor of the process they felt should be used to
expand the Web. The market, largely oblivious to such concerns, responded well to the
improvements. According to mostestimates, Netscape wasused by nearly 80 percent
of the Internet marketin 1995. The tags it introduced were used on many Websites.
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onabort (Microsoft) onafterupdate (Microsoft)

onbeforeupdate (Microsoft) onblur (Microsoft)
onclick ondblclick

onerror (Microsoft) onfocus (Microsoft)

onhelp (Microsoft) onkeydown

onkeypress onkeyup
onload (Microsoft) onmousedown

onmousemove onmouseout

onmouseover onmouseup

onreadystatechange (Microsoft) 
user’s action. The mostbasic use would beto create animated buttons or buttonsthat
make a sound whenclicked, but the possibilities are endless. A moredetailed
discussion and examples of how to bind JavaScript to an image event are presentedin
Chapter 14.

 Image and Color Attributes for <BODY>
The <BODY> element has numerousattributes that can be usedto affect the display
of contentin the body of the document. These include backgroundcolors, the colorof
the text and linksin the document, and background images. Someattributes, like the
onesthat set margin values and the properties of background images, only workin
Internet Explorer. With the rise of style sheets, mostofthe attributes for presentation
used in the body havebeen depreciated in the HTML 4.0 specification, thoughitis
doubtful that their use will diminish for sometime.

Color-Based <BODY>Attributes: BGCOLOR,
TEXT, and the LINK Family

Oneof the most commonly used <BODY> elementattributes, BGCOLORdefines
the document’s backgroundcolor. This wasa distinct improvementoverthe default
gray (or white under Macintosh) of Mosaic, althoughit and the other <BODY>
attributes haveled to a multitude of sins. Employed wisely, they can enhance a page’s
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appearance; misused, they have been known to induce migraines. Hexadecimal RGB
values and color names can be used with BGCOLORandthefourattributes to follow.

To create a white background,the attribute could be setto BGCOLOR="#FFFFFF"
(hexadecimal) or simply BGCOLOR="white". Most browsers will recognize words
such as "white," "red," or "black" and render the background accordingly. Determining
the HTMLhexadecimalvalue for a particular color isn’t difficult when following the
basic formula of #RRGGBB,where RR equals the hex value for red, GG for green, and
BBforblue.If the hex valueforall "off", or zero, is 00, and the hex value forall "on"is
FF, then the color #FF0000 is red. All the red in the image is turned onin this case. A
value of #000000 would be black, #0000FF would be blue. and so on. According to the
HTML4.0 specification, there are 16 widely known color namesthat correspondto the
standard VGAcolors. These namesand their values are shownin Table 6-5.

There are many other color namesthatare referenced by browser vendors; these
are listed in Appendix E. The problem with using browser vendor-defined colorsis
that they don’t always do whatthey are supposed to do. Under Netscape4.0, the color
“aliceblue" doesn’t look very close to the Internet Explorer color. Even worse, you can
invent your own colors. Try setting the following and viewing it under Netscape and
Microsoft Internet Explorer:

  
x <BODY BGCOLOR="HTML COLOR NAMES ARE TROUBLESOME" >
This color nameistotally invalid, butit still results in a shade of green that is very
distinct in each browser.It is possible to make up colors like "chilidog brown"or "stale
beer yellow,"but this is no more recommendedthan using the Netscape-defined color
of "Dodgerblue."

Black=#000000 Green=#008000

Silver=#COCOCO Lime=#00FF00

Gray=#808080 Olive=#808000
White=#FFFFFP Yellow=#FFFFOO

Maroon=#800000 Navy=#000080

 
Red=#FFO000 Blue=#0000FF

Purple=#800080 Teal=#008080

Fuchsia= #FFOOFF Aqua=#00FFFF
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The TEXT attribute of the <BODY> elementdefines the color of text in the entire

document. Theattribute takes a color in the form of either a hex code or color name.

Note that the text color can be overridden in the text by applying the <FONT>
elementto selected text with its COLORattribute, as discussed in Chapter 8. Page
authors must be extremely careful whensetting text and backgroundcolors so that
readability is preserved. Page designers are often tempted to use light colors on light _
backgroundsor dark colors on dark backgrounds. For example, a gray text on a black
background might look cool, but will it look cool on every person’s monitor? If the
gammavalue of someother person’s monitor is muchdifferent than your monitor, it
will be unreadable. White and black always make a good pairing andred is certainly—
useful. The best combination,in terms of contrast, is actually yellow and black, but
imagine the headache from reading a page thatlooks like a road sign. Despite the high
contrast, designers should be careful of white text on a black background when font
sizes are very small, particularly on poor-resolution monitors.

Pare Gammais a term used to describe the relationship between the input andoe : ea ; ;
output for a particular image device. Different monitors have inherently
different gamma settings. Asaresult, the same image on two different monitors
may appearsignificantly different. While the gammaofa monitor cannotbe
changedby the user, monitor settings such as contrast, brightness, and color
can be adjusted.

Besides the bodytext, it is also possible to define the colorsof links by setting
<BODY> elementattributes: LINK, ALINK, and VLINK.

LINKdefinesthe color of unvisited links in a document. For example, if you've
set your backgroundcolorto black, it might be more usefulto usealight link color
instead of the standard blue. ALINKdefines the colorof the link asit is being click
This is often too quick to be noticed, but can createa flash effect, if desired. For a 1
subdued Web experience, it might be better to set the ALINKattribute to match et Ne
the LINKattribute or the next one, VLINK. VLINKdefines the color ofa link after If
has been visited, which under manyuser agents is purple. Many authors wish to set
the value of the VLINKattribute to red, which makessense given standard color
interpretation.

Users should be forewarned not to chooselink colors that might confuse the
viewers. For example, reversinglink colors so that visited links are blue and
nonvisited links are red could confuse a user. While it is unlikely that a page author
would do such a thing, it has been seen more than once—particularly in situation,
where the lookandfeel is the driving force of the site. Other common problems wi
link color changes includethe idea ofsetting all link values to blue with the belief)
users will revisit sections thinking they haven't been there before. While this may
make sense from a marketing standpoint, the frustration factor due to the lost
navigation cues may override any potential benefit from extra visits.
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Creating Background Effects with ImageFiles

Besides setting background colors, you can also change the appearanceof a Web page
by setting a background image using the BACKGROUND attribute. Thevalueof
BACKGROUNDis the URL for a GIF or JPEGfile, usually one in the imagedirectory
of the Website in question: BACKGROUND=s"images/tile.gif". The value couldjust
as easily include a complete URLtoaccess an image at anothersite, but this would be
4 rather unwieldy approachtothetask at hand. Imagesaccessedin this fashion repeat,
ortile, in the backgroundof a Web page. This can make or break a Webpage. Imagine
someone whoused the BACKGROUND attribute to place a 200 x 300 pixel JPEGof a
favorite dog on his or her home page. The dog’s image wouldrepeat, bothvertically
and horizontally, in the backgroundof the page. This would makethe dog’s owner
very happy—and makethepagevery difficult to read. Figure 6-24 shows an example
of a bothersomerepeating background.

~~ Netscape - [Repeating I
File Edt View Go Bookmarks Options Directory Window Help

@ Goto: |Chapter6.ig6-24 him

3158) ‘Document Done

‘Pigure 6-24. Repeating background image
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In general, complex background imagestend to be a poor design decision. Taking
the subtle approach can backfire as well. Some users attemptto create a light
backgroundlike a texture or watermark thinking that, like paper, it will create a classy
effect. The problem withthis is that under many monitors, the image may be difficult”
to make outatall, or the texture may evenblurthetext on top ofit slightly. Just like —
setting backgroundcolors, the most important consideration is the degree of contrast.
Alwaysattemptto keep the foreground and backgroundat a high level of contrast so
that users can read the information. What good is an impressive layoutif nobody can —
read it?

If a backgroundis desired, image manipulation programssuch as Photoshop can
be used to create seamless backgroundtiles that are more pleasing to the eye and
show no seam;butthis, too, can be abused. Figure 6-25 demonstratesthe idea of a
repeating backgroundtile.

Background images,ortiles, can also be used to create other effects. A single GIF
5 pixels high and 1,200 pixels wide couldbeused to create a useful page layout. The
first 200 horizontal pixels of the GIF could be black, while the rest could be white.
Assuming 1,200 pixels as the maximum width of a browser,this tile would only rep

 i~ Metecape - [Background Tile Example]

File Edit View Go Bookmarks Options Directory Window Help

Go tor [Chapter6/fig6-25him . 

  

 

 

This repeating backgroundtile was designed to create a
seamless backgroundeffect that doesnot interfere too

much with the heat ofthe text.

 
The dimensions of the source image are shown above.
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vertically, thus creating the illusion of a two-tone background. This has become a very
common concept on the Web. Manysites use the left-hand color for navigation
ruttons, while the remaining area is used for text, as shownin Figure 6-26. Some
designers try to minimizefile size and download time by making such background
imagesa single pixeltall, but this can be overkill; if the image is too narrow,it will take
longer for the browserto drawit in. A background imagecan be5pixelsortaller,
depending on how manycolorsare used.If colors are kept to a minimum,there is no
harm in making the image 20 or 30 pixels high.

Creating more than twoareas with the background image can be overcomplicated.
Another methodis to use a vertical image in order to create horizontal areas (Figure 6-27).

Onthe downside, such backgroundswillstill repeat if viewed on a monitor with a
particularly large screen resolution, such as 1,600 x 1,200. Advanced layouts that look
reat on Mac or Windows machinesoften have serious problems when viewed ona
nix machine. There are other practical limitations to this approach. Generally
speaking, it is necessary to choose betweenvertical and horizontal backgroundtile
effects. Along, narrow two-color GIFfile of 5 to 10K offers an economical approach to
backgrounds. A huge backgroundthattries to juggle both dimensionswill probably |

»~ Netscape - [Advanced Layout with Horizontal Background Tile]

‘Eile Edt View Go Bookmarks Options Directory Window Help

B\ Goto: [Chapterigs26himMeeCetee }
 

BU nervermmil A simple horizontal two-color image can be used to
used for navigation, create a background tile that splits the browser
sidebars or othertext window into two distinct regions.
related to the maintext

CmCmeiie A section of the background image is shown below to
demonstrateits height and orientation.

—

7}9) [Document Done

  
jure 6-26. Advancedlayoutusingbackgroundtile(horizontalGIF)

ey
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BGPROPERTIES

Setting Margins in the <BODY> Element

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

w~ Netscape - [Advanced Layout with Vertical Background Tile}

Fle Eat View Go Bookmarks Options Directoy window Hel)_

J Gote[teneS6omS
|=|

This area could beusedforatitle, introduction or images.

A simple vertical two-color image can be used to create a
backgroundtile that splits the browser window into two distinct
regions.

A section of the background image is shown to the right to
demonstrate its width and orientation.

need to be 1,200 or more pixels in both directions, with a resulting increasein file size
and download time.

The BGPROPERTIESattribute offers a solution to the problem ofscrolling
background images. At present, however,it is only supported by Internet Explorer,
The <BODY> element's attribute and value BGPROPERTIES="fixed"will, under

Internet Explorer, allow text and images to scroll while the background image
accessed with the BACKGROUNDattribute remains in place. The only value
for this attribute is "fixed".

The <BODY> elementalsoallowsthesetting of margins, but sofar this is only
realized underInternet Explorer. There are two <BODY>attributesthat affect
margins: LEFTMARGIN and TOPMARGIN. Eachis set with a numbervalue. For
example, LEETMARGIN="25"will create a margin of 25 pixels betweentheleft edjj#
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of the browser window andits content; TOPMARGIN="15"will create a 15-pixel
margin between the top of the browser windowandits content, as well as at the
bottom if the content extends that far. Figure 6-28 shows an example of margins with
these values underInternet Explorer.

WebTV <BODY>Settings
WebTV supports a variety ofattributes to the <BODY> elementthat are useful for
controlling background images and content including NOHTILEBG, NOVTLEBG,
HSPACE, VSPACE, XSPEED, and YSPEED. The NOVTILEBGprevents a background
image from tiling vertically. This attribute takes no value and when foundin the
<BODY>elementit will allow a background imageto repeat horizontally but not
vertically. The color that may have been set by the BGCOLORattribute will then
show through in any area below the one horizontal tiling. Note that when the
NOVTILEBGattribute is set, the background imagethat is foundatthe top of the
page won'tscroll along with the page. The NOHTILEBIGattribute prevents an image
from tiling horizontally so the backgroundis only tiled once vertically. In the case of
color sidebars, this is a nice addition asit prevents the bars from reappearing on a very

 

eeeetereeeemeed|

File Edit View Go Bookmarks Options Directory Window Help

[2/8] &|elelals| s
Goto: [Chanter6fig6-28 him =]

Bysetting the TOPMARGIN and LEFTMARGIN attributes of the
<BODY> element to zero, it is possible to create documents |
that sit in the browser windowlike this.

There's just one catch: this only works with Internet Explorer. | 
IPR2023-00939
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aSSiTT

ActiveX Controls

ActiveX (www.microsoft.com/activex) is Microsoft’s componenttechnology for
creating small components or controls within a Web page. ActiveX is intended to
distribute these controls via the Internet to add new functionality to browsers like
Internet Explorer. Microsoft maintains that ActiveX controls are morelike generalized
components than plug-ins: they can reside beyond the browser, within container
programslike Microsoft Office. ActiveX controls are like Netscape plug-insin that
they are persistent and machine specific. While this makes resource use a problem,
installation is not an issue: the components download andinstall automatically.

Security is a big concern for ActiveX controls. Because these small pieces of code
could potentially have full access to a user’s system, they could cause serious damage.
This capability, combined with automatic installation, creates a serious problem with
ActiveX. Endusers will be quick to click a buttontoinstall new functionality, only to
accidentally get their hard drives erased. This unlimited functionality of Activex
controls creates a gaping security hole. To addressthis problem, Microsoft provides
authentication information to indicate who wrote a controlin the form of code signed
by a certificate as shown in Figure 14-8,

Authenticode(tm) Security Ott

-Do.youwichtonetaandnunJobCenter?
Pred

 

Js published by

Powell Internet Consulting, LLC
a3 @ commercial publisher under credentials issued bySi 
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Certificates only provide someindication that the controlcreatoris reputable, but

does nothingto actually preventa control from doing something malicious. Safe Web
browsing should be practiced by accepting controls only from reputable sources.

Adding Controls to Web Pages |
Adding an ActiveX control to a Web page requires the use of the <OBJECT> element.
Thebasic form of the <OBJECT> elementfor an ActiveX controlis as follows:

<OBJECT CLASSID=CLSID:class-identifier

HEIGHT=pixels

WIDTH=pixels

[D=unique identifier> |

 
Parameters and alternative text rendering
</OBJECT>

   
controls is CLASSID. Thevalueofthis attribute identifies the object to include. Each
ActiveX controlhasa class identifier of the form "CLSID:class-identifier" where the
valueforclass-identifier is a complex string suchasthe following, which uniquely
identifies the control:

The most importantattribute for the <OBJECT> element wheninserting ActiveX |
|

|

99B42120-6EC7-11CF-A6C7-00AA00A47DD2
 

Thisis the identifier for the ActiveX label control.) The other important attributes for |
the basic form of <OBJECT> when used with ActiveX controls include HEIGHT and
WIDTH,whichare setto the pixel dimensionsof the included control, and ID, which
associates a unique identifier with the control for scripting purposes. Between the
<OBJECT> and </OBJECT>tags are various <PARAM>elements that specify
information topassto the control, and alternative HTML markupto display in
non-ActiveX-aware browsers. A complete example using the <OBJECT> elementto
insert an ActiveX control into a Web pageis shownin Figure 14-9. The markup shown
specifies a simple label control. Figure 14-10 showsthe rendering of the control under
Internet Explorer 4.0 and Netscape 4.0.

After looking at the "ActiveX LabelTest’ code in Figure 14-9, you may have
questions about how to determine the CLASSID value for the control and the
associated <PARAM?valuesthatcan beset. There is no need to provide a chartforall
the controls and their associated identifiers. Many Web pagetools, including Microsoft
Control Pad (www.microsoft.com/workshop/author/cpad), support the automated
insertion of controls into a page as well as configuration ofthe various control properties.
Figure 14-11 shows an example of the Control Pad and the configuration of controls.

      
IPR2023-00939
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<HTML>

<HEAD>

<TITLE>ActiveX Label Test</TITLE>
</HEAD>

<BODY>

<H1 ALIGN="CENTER">Activex Demo</H1>
<HR>

<OBJECT CLASSID="CLSID: 99B42120-6EC7-11CF-A6C7-00AA00A47DD2"
ID="IeLabel1" HEIGHT="65" WIDTH="325"s

<PARAM NAME="_Extentx" VALUE="6879">
<PARAM NAME="_Extenty" VALUE="1376">
<PARAM NAME="Caption" VALUE="Hello World">
<PARAM NAME="Alignment" VALUE="4">
<PARAM NAME="Mode" VALUE="1">

<PARAM NAME="ForeColor" VALUE="#FF0000">
<PARAM NAME="FontName" VALUE="Arial">
<PARAM NAME="FontSize" VALUE="36">
<B>Hello World for you non-ActiveX users!</B>

</OBJECT>

</BODY>

</HTML>

<OBJECT> Syntax
The <OBJECT> elementis the catch-all inclusion elementspecified in HTML4.0.
Browsersdo notyet support this element properly for plug-ins, Java applets, and
images, so it is primarily relegated for use with ActiveX controls. The discussion here
will presentthe syntax as specified by the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C)as well
as Microsoft extensions. The complete syntax for the <OBJECT> elementis shown here:

<OBJECT

ACCESSKEY=key {IE 4.0)
ALIGN=ABSBOTTOM* | ABSMIDDLE* | BASELINE* | BOTTOM |

LEFT | MIDDLE | RIGHT | TEXTTOP* | TOP O¢*® TE.4:.0)
ARCHIVE=URL of archive file
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BORDER=Pixels

CLASS=Class name for css use
CLASSID=Object identifier
CODE=Applet URL (IE 3.0)
CODEBASE=URL of code to download
CODETYPE=MIME type for CLASSID
DATA=URL of associated data
DATAFLD=Column name for b
DATASRC=#1D for data binding (IE 4.0)
DECLARE

DIR=LTR | RTL

EXPORT

HEIGHT=Pixels or Percentage
HSPACE=Pixels

TD=Unique identifier
LANG=ISO Language Code
LANGUAGE=JAVASCRIPT | JSCRIPT | VBSCRIPT | VBS (IE 4.0)
NAME=Unique identifier
SHAPES

STANDBY=Loading message
STYLE=-Inline CSS properties
TABINDEX=Integer indicating ta
TITLE=Advisory text
TYPE=MIME-type for DATA attribute
USEMAP=URL to client si
VSPACE=Pixels

WIDTH=Pixels or Percentage

Event handlers>

Zero or more occurrences of
alternative text to display

</OBJECT>

The specification defines EXPORT, SHAPES,and
different meaning of NAME as related to Web
discussed in the context of inserting progra

The main purpose

generally require the HEIGHT, WIDTH,HSPACE, V

inding (IE 4.0)

b order

de image map declaration

<PARAM> elements followed by

-based forms. These will not be
mming, objects into

of <OBJECT>is to insert objects (images,
controls, or documents) into a Webpage.As rectangular objects, ActiveX controls

USEMAP,and provides a

a Web page.
applets, ActiveX

 
SPACE, BORDER, and ALIGN
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3] ActiveX Label Test - rome eto] |.{0 Edi ActiveX Label Test - brea
Fie Edt Yew Go Favottes Heb . Fie Edt Yew Go Communicator Help

2 ActiveX Demo
ActiveX Demo
 

Hello World for you non-ActiveX users! 

Hello World

  
 
   

OBJECT ID="CommandButtont” WIDTH=115 HEIGHT=71
CLASSID="CLSID:07053240-CE69-11CD-A777-000D01143C57">

<PARAM NAME ="BackColor VALUE="21 47403657"">
<PARAM NAME="Caption" VALUE="TEST BUTTON">
<PARAM NAME=""Size" VALUE="3034:1870">
<PARAM NAME="FontNameVALUE="Arial Black'>
<PARAM NAME =""FontHeight" VALUE="200">
<PARAM NAME="FontCharSet* VALUE="0">
<PAFIAM NAME="FontPitchAndFamily" VALUE ="2"
<PARAM NAME=""ParagraphAlign’ VALUE="3">
<PARAM NAME="FontWeight" VALUE="OBJECT>
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attributes, which act the same as they do for the <IMG>, <EMBED>, and <APPLET>
elements. The HTML4.0 specification also defines the attributes ID, CLASS, LANG,
DIR, TITLE, STYLE, and TABINDEX.ID is used for naming the included object for
access from style sheets and scripting languages. CLASSis used to subclass the object
for style sheet access. STYLEis usedto inline Cascading Style Sheets (CSS) style rules
directly. LANGis usedto indicate the language used by the object. DIR indicates the
text direction of that language. The TITLE attribute provides advisory information
that maybe renderedasa tool tip by some browsers. TABINDEXis usedto indicate
the object’s place in the tabbing order. Microsoftalso defines the ACCESSKEY
attribute, which can be used to set an accelerator key to activate the object. The use of
ACCESSKEYis exactly the same as when used with formcontrols. Page authors are
warnedto avoid using keys that are predefined by the browser. See Chapter11 for
more information about ACCESSKEYandits use.

 

Installing ActiveX Controls
As mentioned earlier in "Adding Controls to Web Pages,” the most important
attribute in the <OBJECT> syntax is probably CLASSID,whichis used toidentify the
particular object to include. For example, the syntaxis "CLSID:class-identifier” is for
registered ActiveX controls. In a generalized sense, however, when the <OBJECT> i|
element supports other included items well, this might be set to other formslike "java:
Blink.class,” as shownearlier in the chapter in "<OBJ ECT> Syntax for Java Applets."
Microsoft also allows the use of the CODE attribute for the <OBJECT> element. This
is used to set the URLofthe Javaclass file to include.

ActiveX and plug-insare similar in the sense that both are persistent |
platform-specific components. ActiveX controls, however, are easily downloaded and
installed. This installation or running of ActiveX controls can be describedasa series
of steps. First, the browser loads an HTMLpagethatreferences an ActiveX control
with the <OBJECT> element and associated CLASSIDattribute. The browser checks
the system registry to see if the control specified by the CLASSID valueis installed;
this control takes the form the form of "CLSID: some-id-number."If it is installed,
it compares the CODEBASE versionattribute stored in the registry against the
CODEBASEversionattribute in the HTMLpage.If a newerversion is specified in
the page, a newer control will be needed. Similarly, if the controlis notinstalled, the
value of the CODEBASEattribute is used to determine the location of the control to
download. The CODETYPEattribute mightalso be used to set the MIMEtypeof the
object to download. Mostinclusions of ActiveX controls avoid this, since it tends to
default to the MIMEtypeapplication/octet-stream.

For security reasons, the browser checkstosee if the codeis signed before the
downloadandinstallation begins.If the code is not signed,the userwill be warnedofthis. If the codeis signed, an Authenticode certificate bearing the identity of the author |
of the control will be presentedto the user. Based onthesecriteria, the user can allow
or denytheinstallation of the control on his or her system.If the user accepts the
control,it is automatically downloaded, installed, and invokedin the pageforits
specific function.Finally, it is persistently stored on the client machine for further
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invocation. This process may be avoided when the DECLAREattributeis present. The
DELCAREattributeis used to indicateif the <OBJECT>is being defined only and not
actually instantiated until later <OBJECT> occurrences, which will start the
installation process.

ira The W3C HTML4.0 specification also indicates the use of the STANDBY
attribute which can be used to specify a messageto display as the objectis being
downloaded. This is not currently supported by any browsers.

 

Passing Data to ActiveX Controls
Like Java applets, ActiveX controls do not use special attributes to pass data. Instead
they use a different element, called <PARAM>,which is enclosed within the <OBJECT>
element. You can pass parametersto the label control using the <PARAM>elements,
as shownhere:

<OBJECT CLASSID="CLSID: 99B42120-6EC7-11CF-A6C7-00AA00A47DD2"
ID="TeLabell" HEIGHT="65" WIDTH="325">

<PARAM NAME="Caption" VALUE="Hello World">
<PARAM NAME="FontName" VALUE="Arial">
<PARAM NAME="FontSize" VALUE="36">
<B>Hello World for you non-ActiveX users!</B>

</OBJECT>

In this case, the parameter Caption is set to Hello World, the parameter FontName
is set to Arial and the FontSize parameteris set to 36 points. Recall the HTML 4.0
syntax for <PARAM>, which is shown again here.It is the samefor Java applets
and ActiveX controls.

<PARAM NAME=-Object property name
VALUE=Value to pass in with object name
VALUETYPE=DATA | REF | OBJECT
TYPE=MIME Type

TD=unique alphanumeric identifier

The meaningofthese attributes can be foundin the "Java Applets" section earlier
in the chapter, as well as in the element reference appendix. There are a few changes
as introduced by Microsoft for data binding. Microsoft Internet Explorer4.0 andlater
supports the ability to dynamically bind data from a databaseor text file. With data
binding it wouldbe possible to set the parameters for an ActiveX control using an
externalfile or databaseentry. Theattributes that providethis functionality include
DATAFLD, DATASRC and DATAFORMATS. DATAFLD sets the column nameto

IPR2023-00939
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use for the <PARAM>element. DATASRCis boundto the identifier, whichindicates
the data to bind to. DATAFORMATSisset to either HTMLor TEXT,indicating
whetherthe bound data is HTMLorplain text. For more information on how to use
data binding, see the Microsoft SiteBuilder Network (www.microsoft.com/sitebuilder).

Another wayto pass data to ActiveX controls or other embeddedobjects is by using
the DATAattribute. The DATAattribute should beset to a URLthatreferences a data
file to load in. The type of this data may be determinedbythefile suffix. It is also possible
to use the TYPEattribute to explicitly declare the MIMEtypefor the datato use.

Using ActiveX Without Programming
Developers can access an abundanceof available controls for various purposes. There
are manyrepositories offree and commercial ActiveX controls, such as ActiveX.com
(www.activex.com). Microsoft already includes a variety of controls built in to Internet
Explorer; these include a variety of form-like elements, a timer, a preloader control
that allows pagesandobjects to be prefetched, and many others. Microsoft also
promotes controls for multimedia such as ActiveMovie and Netshow,and controlsfor database access such as ActiveX Data Objects (ADO), Remote Data Services, and
Tabular Data Control (TDC). Microsoft even provides a control called the Agent control,
which can be used to add an animated agentto a Web pagethatthe user can interact
with (shownin Figure 14-12).

As with Java applets, page designers can use prebuilt controls for most functions.
Many Web page development tools, like Microsoft Control Pad, provide an easy way
to string together ActiveX controls.

Page designers can also write their own ActiveX controls, though in some cases
this maybe like reinventing the wheel, Controls can be created using a variety of
languages suchas VisualBasic, C++, and Java.It is also possible to convert existing
Windowsprogramsto controls. The ActiveX modelis not limited to client-side
controls.It is part of a larger framework knownasthe Active Platform, with
server-side and distributed aspects, which is beyond the scope of this book. However,
one important aspectof the Active Platformis that client-side controls expose their
interfaces through the ComponentObject Model, which can be accessed and
controlled easily through scripting languages.

ActiveX Controls and Scripting
Aswith Java applets,it is possible to control ActiveX controls using a scripting
languagelike JavaScriptor VBScript. One advantage to ActiveX controls is that there
are many premade controls with exposed properties that can be easily manipulated by
a scripting language. Before a control can be modified, however, it mustbe named
using the ID attribute. After this, scripting codefor a particular event can be set for the
controlso it can respondto events. As discussed in the last chapter, Microsoft supports
a rich event model. However, manyofthese events (noted with an asterisk) are
beyond the current HTML4.0 specification. The <OBJECT> element supports the
following events: onafterupdate”, onbeforeupdate*, onblur*, onclick, ondblclick,
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Gj Microsoft Agent Goodbye World Sample-Microsoft Internet Explorer Mi[al EG
File Edit View Go Favorites Help

| aes http://www. microsoft. com/workshop/prog/agent/goodbye, him . ie
Microsoft Agent Sample >

Goodbye World
 

This variation on the Hello World ex
scripting

a Microsoft Agent character to respo

Be patient! Loading of Genie may take a few m)
Once Genie appears, right-click on him to see what¥

he is

listening for. While halding down the Scroll Lock
ane of these commands. If Genie doesn't resposome

tr tin ;

This sample loads its character fram an HTTP URL, so you musthe 
ondragstart*, onfocus*, onhelp*, onkeydown,onkeypress, onkeyup, onmousedown,
onmousemove, onmouseout, onmouseover, onmouseup, onreadystatechange’,
onresize*, onrowenter*, onrowexit*, and onselectstart*. However, these are generally
not used directly with JavaScript asattributes to the <OBJECT> element. VBScript
access may be more appropriate. The following example wascreated with the Control
Pad and showshow two ActiveX command buttons can be used to communicate with
a label control to changeits message.

<HTML>

<HEAD>

<TITLE>ActiveX Scripting Demo</TITLE>

<SCRIPT LANGUAGE="VBScript">
<!--

Sub CommandButton1_Cl ick()
Labell.Caption = "I’ve been clicked!"

end sub
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Sub CommandButton2_Click()
Labell.

end sub

</SCRIPT>

</HEAD>

<BODY>

Caption = "Not Set"

<H1 ALIGN="CENTER">Activex Scripting</H1>
<HR>

<B>Label:</B>

<OBJECT

CLASSID="CLSID: 978C9E23-D4B0-11CE-BF2D-00AA003F40D0"
ALIGN=

<PARAM

<PARAM

<PARAM

<PARAM

<PARAM

<PARAM

<PARAM

<PARAM

<PARAM

</OBJECT>

<HR>

"TOP" ID="Label1" HEIGHT="80" WIDTH="200">
NAME="BackColor" VALUE=" 8454143">
NAME="Caption" VALUE="Not set">
NAME="Size" VALUE= "4233;1212">
NAME="BorderColor" VALUE="8421504">
NAME="BorderStyle" VALUE="1">
NAME="FontHeight" VALUE="200">
NAME="FontCharSet" VALUE="0">
NAME="FontPitchAndFamily" VALUE="2">
NAME="ParagraphAlign" VALUE="3">

<OBJECT ALIGN="TOP" ID="CommandButton1" WIDTH="168" HEIGHT="52"
CLASSID="CLSID:D7053240-CE69-11CD-A777-00DD01143C57 ">

<PARAM

<PARAM

<PARAM

<PARAM

<PARAM

<PARAM

<PARAM

NAME="ForeColor" VALUE="65535">
NAME="BackColor" VALUE="10485760">
NAME="Caption" VALUE="Update Label">
NAME= "Size" VALUE="3577;1101">
NAME="FontHeight" VALUE="200">
NAME="FontCharSet" VALUE="0">
NAME="FontPitchAndFamily" VALUE="2">
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<PARAM NAME="ParagraphAlign" VALUE="3">

</OBJECT>

<OBJECT ALIGN="TOP" ID="CommandButton2" WIDTH="168" HEIGHT="52"
CLASSID="CLSID:D7053240-CE69-11CD-A777-00DD01143C57 ">

<PARAM NAME="ForeColor" VALUE="65535">
<PARAM NAME="BackColor" VALUE="10485760">
<PARAM NAME="Caption" VALUE="Reset Label">
<PARAM NAME="Size" VALUE="3577;1101">
<PARAM NAME="FontHeight" VALUE="200">
<PARAM NAME="FontCharSet " VALUE="0">
<PARAM NAME="FontPitchAndFamily" VALUE="2">
<PARAM NAME="ParagraphAlign" VALUE="3">

</OBJECT>

</BODY>

</HTML>

Note that the event handlers are written in VBScript. Thisfile will not work in
anything other than Internet Explorer 3.0 or better running on a Windows-based
system. While scripting is simple but powerfulfor ActiveX controls, the problem with
controls (as with plug-ins)is that they tendto be too platform specific to be used for
external Websites unless pages are coded very carefully. On a Windows-centered
intranet, however, the use of platform-dependentcontrols and VBScript might notbe a problem.

Cross-Platform Support with Plug-ins
and ActiveX Controls

While the whole pointof Java applets is to deal with cross-platform compatibility
issues, Microsoft ActiveX controls and Netscape plug-insare extremely platform and
browser dependent.It is possible, however, to provide limited support for both
platforms. Netscapeusers interested in running ActiveX controls may wantto look at
the ScriptActive plug-in available from Necompass Labs (www.ncompasslabs.com).
This plug-in will provide general compatibility under Netscape for ActiveX controls,
assuming the site using them pays attention to Ncompass conventions. The Ncompass
approachis notterribly robust. A preferred methodis to attemptto providea plug-in
solution in conjunction with an ActiveX solution. Considerthe inclusion of Macromedia
Flash media in a Web page. Internet Explorerwill prefer the Flash control while
Netscapewill prefer a Flash plug-in. Both can be accommodated with the followingcode fragment:
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<OBJECT CLASSID="CLSID:D27CDB6E-AE6D-11cf-96B8-444553540000"
CODEBASE="swflash.cab#version=2,0,0,0"
HEIGHT="100" WIDTH="100">

<PARAM NAME="Movie" VALUE= "SplashLogo. swf" >
<PARAM NAME="Play" Value="True">

<!-- Netscape syntax here -->

<EMBED SRC="SplashLogo. swf"
PLUGINSPAGE="http: //www.macromedia. com/shockwave/

download/index.cgi?P1_Prod_Version=ShockwaveFlash2"
PLUGINURL="http: //www.bigcompany.com/flash.jar"
HEIGHT="100" WIDTH="100" PLAY="TRUE">

    
<!-- No plug-ins and no controls so go to GIF -->

<NOEMBED>

<A HREF="corepage.htm">

<IMG SRC="SplashLogo.gif"
HEIGHT="100" WIDTH="100"

BORDER="0" ALT="Big Company, Inc. "></A>
</NOEMBED>

 
</OBJECT>

In this example, the browser should try for an ActiveX control. If it can’t handleit,
it should go fora plug-in. In the last resort, it should end up with an animated GIF. Of
course, the plug-in example does not provide an accuratereferenceto a JARfile for
automatic downloadof the plug-in,butit gets the pointacross. Careful thought
combined with someserver- or client-side scripting should makeit possible to deal
with the various browser conditions that may occur. It isn’t terribly pretty, but until
the syntax for includingobjectsis straightenedoutit is the only reasonable approach
short of locking users out of a page or falling back to less interactive or motivating
technology.

  
___| The Future of <OBJECT>

According to the HTML 4.0 specification, <OBJECT> will be the main way to add any
form of object to a Webpage, whether it’s an image, image map, sound, video, ActiveX
control, Java applet, or anything else. This seems the appropriate thing to do, but
before rushing out to use <OBJECT>, understandthe ramifications. Even though
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<OBJECT> can be used in some browsers, the
still mostly used to include ActiveX controls in

 

syntax is not consistent. <OBJECT>is
a page. Other meaningsare not fullysupported,if atall. According to the HTML4.0 specification,it is possible to use the

<OBJECT> element to include HTMLfrom anotherfile by using the DATAattribute.
Anyfile included mustnotintroduce elements
document. For example, includinga file thatal that would ruin the syntax of the

ready has a <HEAD> and <BODY>
element mayresultinaill-formed document with multiple <HEAD> and <BODY>
elements. Imagine specifying a headerfile called header.htm with the contents
shownhere:

<H1 ALIGN= "CENTER">Big Company, Inc
<HR>

-</H1i>

Thisfile could then be included in a Web page using the <OBJECT> elementlike so:

<OBJECT DATA="header.htm">
Header not included
</OBJECT>

This example shouldpullin the contents of the file header.htm in browsersthat
supportthis feature and display "Headernotincluded"in all others. No major browser
‘ppears to supportthis functionality for the <OBJECT> element, so this should be
avoided in favor of technologies like server-sid
documents generated with JavaScript.

Eventually the <OBJECT> elementwill be

e includes (Chapter 12) and dynamic

used in a generalized sense. For now,
HTMLpageauthors should use the <APPLET> , <IMG>, and <EMBED> elements to
include binary forms beyond ActiveX controls

  

Summary

in pages.

eeSeEeeESSesse ES ee

With the inclusion of programmedobjects like ActiveX controls, Java applets, and
Netscape plug-ins, Web pages can become complexliving documents, Choosing the
appropriate component technology is not very straightforward. While Netscapeplug-ins are very popularfor including media elements such as Shockwave movies,
video, or soundfiles, they are platform specific and somewhat specific to Netscapebrowsers. While Microsoft supports the <EMB
in a page, the preferred solution in the MicrosoED> element syntax to include plug-ins

ft world is ActiveX controls. ActiveX
controls are just as platform specific as Netscape plug-ins, and have some potential
security issues. Solving the cross-platform problem requires complex page scripting
or the use ofJava applets that provide cross-platform object support, typically at the
expense of performance. Either way, the page rendering should degrade gracefully if
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Chapter 14: Client-Side Programming and HTML 
the user can’t supportthe particular object technology. Eventually the syntax forall
included media will be handled with the <OBJECT> element, but for now <EMBED>
and <APPLET>should be used within <OBJECT> to provide backward compatibility
for including plug-ins and Java applets in a Web page.      
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